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Motivation

Africa accounts for about 94% of global malaria infections and a
leading cause of mortality in the region

I ≈ 228 million infections and 400,000 malaria related deaths in 2018

The disease burden has profound economic impacts via reducing labor
productivity (Gallup and Sachs, 2001; Cutler et al., 2010; Bleakley,
2010; Alsan, 2015).

Yet little is known about the extent to which malaria affects human
capital accumulation in Africa.

In this paper, we present causal evidence on:
I how malaria affects students performance in a high-stake national exam

in Rwanda
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Data and Empirical Strategy

Data
I Unique national administrative dataset on test scores of over a million

grade 6 students from 2012 to 2017 matched with
F malaria suitability index at a spatial resolution of 11km x 11km
F incidence rate and uptake of insecticide treated (bed) nets at spatial

resolution of 5km x 5km
F location of health centers
F Integrated Household Living Conditions Surveys, DHS, and census

Empirical Strategy
I 2SLS approach which exploits spatial and temporal variations in

malaria suitability as an instrument for malaria prevalence

I Malaria ecology influences transmission of the disease
F ↑ malaria suitability =⇒ ↑ malaria cases
F ∆ suitability are induced by climatic conditions
F Exclusion restriction: malaria ecology influence test scores through

malaria incidence conditional on weather (rainfall & temperature)
conditions
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Main Results
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Results and Conclusion

Mechanisms
I Malaria incidence rate is associated with increased absenteeism.
I Malaria increases household health spending but spending reallocation

from education to health is not observed.

Key Take-Aways
I Malaria negatively affects human capital accumulation by lowering

cognitive performance.
I Malaria contributes to widening the gender gap in student performance.
I ITN is effective in reducing the effects of malaria on student

performance particularly in high malaria zones.
I Lack of access to health care exacerbates the effect of malaria on test

scores.

We show that the results are not driven by adoption to local malaria
environment and selective migration.
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Subsidies, kinship & couples’ decisions in Malawi
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Matrilocal

• Δliquidity = 0

• Δtime use = 0

• Decisions:
• +men > -women

• Husbands: inputs to 
bargain vis-à-vis wife 
and kin land rights

• “Emancipation” of 
men from wives’ kin

• vs “kinship tax”

Results: kinship norms alter subsidy impact
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Motivation

I Mental health care is a serious and worldwide public health concern.

I Most mental disorders, however, have their origin in shocks
experienced in childhood and adolescence periods (Patel et al.,
2018).

I A policy relevant issue: Health shocks in early life are widespread
in developing countries and the long-term effects of such shocks are
likely to be larger (Currie and Vogl, 2013).

I The long-run effects of early-life health shocks depend on the
availability and effectiveness of mitigation strategies.

I This paper examines a policy-driven mitigation strategy of health
shock in South Africa: the 1994 Free Health Care (FHC) policy
for pregnant women and children under age of 6 years.



Question(s)

I Did the 1994 Free Health Care policy have a long-term effect on
mental health of Black African children born during and after the
policy implementation?
I For Black Africans, the access to medical services was constrained by

costly medical fees, lack of facilities and medicines in the public
sector (Department of Health Reuplic of South Africa 1999).

I 73.8 percent of black Africans identified user fees as the major
reason for foregoing medical treatment (1993 national survey by
Community Agency for Social Enquiry).

I The introduction of free health care led to substantial increases in
access for black Africans (Tanaka, 2014).

I To what extent did parental investments compensate for this shock?
I Prenatal and postnatal care from pregnacy confirmation until 42

days after delivery.

I Data: 5 waves of panel data from the South Africa National Income
Dynamics Study (NIDS) carried out in 2008, 2010, 2012, 2014 and
2017. 1998 Demographic Health Survey (DHS) for mechanisms.



This Paper

I examines the long term effect of the free health care at birth on
later life mental health outcomes.

I specifically studies the effect of 1994 free health care policy in South
Africa on the reduction of mental health disorders using a
representative household survey that includes a module on the
Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression (CES-D) scale.

I exploits the exogenous variation in early-life healthcare access and
shift induced by the free health care policy to show that the impact
of user fee removal at birth on mental distress in adulthood.

I Results: Free Health Care policy exposure at birth reduced the
likelihood of severe mental distress by 62 percent for children in
utero to age 5 in 1994.

I The effect is greater for female children (65 percent) compared to
male children (51 percent).



Mechanisms

I Parental investments matter.
I Prenatal and At-Birth Investments increased for antenatal visits,

delivery in government hospital, doctor attendance during delivery
and BCG vaccination.

I Early-life investments also increased for duration of breastfeeding,
number of polio, DPT, measles and Hepatitis B vaccines received.



Africa’s Manufacturing Puzzle (Diao, Ellis, McMillan & Rodrik 2021)

• The puzzle: labor productivity growth in 18 African countries has been rapid largely as a result of structural change; 
but within sector productivity growth in “modern” sectors has been low to negative. 

• Not observed in Asian countries: older successes like Taiwan but also late industrializers like Vietnam, Cambodia 
and Laos - where within sector productivity growth in manufacturing accompanied structural change.  

• The research question(s): why has within sector productivity growth in Africa’s manufacturing sectors been so 
disappointing?

• The relevance: important because if this trend continues growth from structural change will eventually peter out; 
this work could also shed light on why reported gains to reallocation of labor differ (McCullough 2017, Miguel et al. 
2019)

• Methodology: use firm level data from Ethiopia and Tanzania to dig into the performance manufacturing sector 
firms of all sizes in these two countries.



Africa’s Manufacturing Puzzle: labor productivity growth in 18 African 
countries has been rapid largely as a result of structural change; but 
within sector productivity growth in “modern” sectors has been low to 
negative. Especially puzzling in manufacturing.

Africa: negative correlation between and within. Asia: positive correlation between and within.



Potential Explanation: Rapid expansion of smaller 
(less productive?) firms – but large firms may perform 
poorly and measurement error possible



Firm Level Evidence on 
Productive Dualism in 
Manufacturing

Data Sources:

• Large and Medium Size Manufacturing
Census (Ethoipia)

• Small Scale Industries Survey (Ethiopia)

• Annual Survey of Industrial Production
(Tanzania)

Size Categories:

• SSI < 10 Employees

• Small 10-49 Employees

• Large 50+ Employees

Growth at the 4-digit industry level



Explanation for limited employment gains in formal manufacturing: 
Excessive capital-intensity in TZA and ETH manufacturing

 Standard explanations such as business 
environment and high wages don’t seem to 
explain limited employment growth

 K/L ratios are much higher than expected 
based on their relative labor abundance and 
low per-capita income levels

 Focusing on the largest firms, K/L ratios in 
TZA and ETH are comparable to those in 
much richer OECD countries

 K/L ratios have increased much more 
rapidly in TZA and ETH manufacturing than 
in the economy as a whole 

Why? (1) Producers in Africa adopt technologies developed outside Africa. (2) No large-scale employment in 
ready made garment industry at least not yet.
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Land, Finance and Economic Development

• What effect do land property rights and access to credit have on allocation of
resources?

I Use detailed HH level data from African country (Tanzania) to estimate agricultural production

function
I Use variation of land property rights (credit access) in time and across HHs to provide empirical

evidence of resource misallocation associated with land and financial markets frictions

• How do land and financial frictions affect economic development? What is the role
of their interaction?

I Use GE Heterogenous Agent Model to quantify the effects of land (financial) reform

I Model features incomplete BOTH land and financial markets

• Within-period credit to finance capital is subject to collateral constraint
• Land under weak property rights regime is subject to expropriation risk if not used
• Land under weak property rights regime can not be rented out
• Land under weak property rights regime can not be used as collateral
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Counterfactual: Moving towards 100% of private land
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Quantitative Analysis: Other Results

• Different aspects of land reform

affect economy differently
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• Land reform generates positive welfare gains,

but they are not evenly distributed

(consumption inequality slightly decreases)

• Impact of financial reform is qualitatively

similar to the impact of collateral channel of

land reform

• In the countries, where policy space is limited,

land reform should be an important focus as it

also leads to higher financial inclusion
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This paper

Motivation and Background

E-waste in poor countries originates both from domestic and
international sources. West Africa (Ghana and Nigeria in particular) is
a major trading route of used and end-of-life electronic equipment.

Extraction of precious metals and other valuable materials, mostly in
informal settings, releasing contaminants

Several observational case studies have documented negative effects
on children health

This paper: quantifying the effect of exposure to e-waste dumping
sites on child health.
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This paper

Data and Empirical strategy

Two sites (2014 Waste Atlas): Agbog-
bloshie (Accra, 2001) and Solous 2 (Lagos,
2006)

Six Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS)
with GPS location. (Ghana, 1998, 2003,
2008; Nigeria, 2003, 2008, 2013). 2,300
birth records over 10 years

Event-study, DiD and TDID, for infant and
neonatal mortality. Treatment group deter-
mined non-parametrically: 11Km from the
site. Control group: 20-11Km. Analysis
done jointly and separately for each site.

Agbogbloshie (2001), Accra (2.3ml within 10Km)

Solous (2006), Lagos (4.2ml within 10Km)
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Results

Neonatal mortality: 4.5pp increase (average: 4%)

Event study: both sites
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Robustness:

Endogenous location of dumping sites:
pre-determined characteristics of clusters
such as urbanisation and economic activity,
placebo using Aboabo slum (Accra)

Residential sorting: Difference in charac-
teristics, non-migrants (Accra), Mother fixed
effects (Accra)

Others: Individual sites, different time win-
dows
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Discussion

Conclusions and next steps

We detect a substantial increase in neona-
tal (4.5pp) and infant mortality (6.5pp) after
the creation of a e-waste dumping sites for
children living in the proximity of the sites

Results are consistent with the gradual build
up of contaminants (2-3 years after dump
creation)

Call for appropriate management of e-waste
sites covering storage, extraction, trans-
portation, and disposal

Next: mechanisms

Odaw river (Agbogbloshie)

Downstream vs upstream
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Introduction

Conflict-prone areas tend to exhibit sluggish economic growth, fewer incentives to trade, ...

A strong correlation between conflict and corruption across the world

Corruption literature unclear on how it relates to war and peace

Corruption likely both cause and effect of war/insurrection
Petty corruption happens at the implementation end of public services

Research Question: What is the effect of peace on petty corruption?
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Institutional Background for Cote d’Ivoire
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Institutional Background for Cote d’Ivoire
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Data

Collected by the West Africa Trade Hub, USAID project.

1250 trucks traveling along two corridors from Abidjan, to Mali and Burkina Faso, respectively.
Each stop is a datapoint: N=26,654.

All trucks had papers in order

This stands for around 1/3 of trucks on the highway.
Drivers’ papers were checked prior to handing out the survey.
Drivers filled out the survey, project enumerators collected sheets.

Characteristics Variables

Driver and truck characteristics: driver and truck’s origin, truck type, truck’s weights, driver’s
education level.
Stop characteristics: date, whether a holiday.
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Results - Individual Level

yijt = γ0 + γ1CIVij + γ2TCIVij × T + γ3duringPeacet + γ4postPeacet + εijt
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Results - Zone Level

yirt = β0 + β1CIVir + β2CIVir × Peacet + β3Peacet + β4Xit + δT + εirt

⇒ Bribe values, effort, and checkpoints decreased by 67%, 75%, and 30%.
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Potential Mechanisms · composition effect

Checker’s identity in rebel zone shifts from rebels to civil servants.
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Potential Mechanisms · market structure effect

Bureaucratic structure changes from monopoly to competition.

ycrt = γ0 + γ1Rebelcr + γ2NRebelcr + γ3TRebelcr × T + γ4TNRebelcr × T + εcrt
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Are Market Frictions Limiting Demand for Electricity?

Nearly 1 billion people worldwide still lack access to electricity (World Bank, 2018).

Recent literature: returns to electrification are low, negative for these populations due to
limited demand (Lee et al, 2020; Grimm et al, 2020; Burlig and Preonas, 2017, among others).

Research Question and Methods

(1) To what extent are liquidity constraints and transaction costs contributing to low demand
for electricity?
(2) What does this say about the welfare impacts of rural electrification?

RCT with 11,000 pay as you go (PAYGo) solar customers in rural Rwanda.
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Randomizing access to liquidity and transaction costs for PAYGo solar

Background: PAYGo solar in Rwanda

Adoption: down payment on solar home system.

Use: pay as you go for “system access time”.

Non-storable: access time runs down continuously regardless of use.
Transaction costs: consumers travel to mobile money agents to buy.

Randomly offer a solar-specific line of credit to 2,000 current solar customers: ↓ liquidity
constraints AND transaction costs.

Cross-randomize the fee charged on the line of credit (2% vs 10%).

Stratify based on pre-experimental demand.
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Credit ↑ demand among some consumers, ↓ demand among others.
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Implications for rural electrification policy

1 Liquidity constraints + transaction costs significantly distort demand for PAYGo solar.

2 Lowering these market frictions is not profitable for the firm.

The most profitable customers drive reductions in demand.

3 I use variation in the fee charged on the line of credit to estimate a conservative lower
bound on consumer surplus from solar.

Welfare from electrification is higher than previously believed, but market prices are still too
high for marginal and unelectrified households.
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Introduction

Fiscal policy outcomes in decentralized systems are often
influenced by political factors such as:

I Political alignment between the central and local governments
I Electoral cycle pressures

Given politicians’ primary aim of securing re-election
I Intergovernmental transfers could be used to increase politicians’

re-election chances:
I Either by convincing swing voters (e.g. Lindbeck and Weibull 1987)
I Or by rewarding core supporters (e.g. Cox and McCubbins 1986;

and Dixit and Londregan 1996)

We provide a comprehensive analysis of how political factors affect
a range of fiscal outcomes in a complex, developing-country
context
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Context

We look at Ghana and answer three related questions:
I How does political alignment influence subnational fiscal outcomes,

including intergovernmental transfers, and local expenditure and
internally generated funds?

I Are there electoral cycle effects in local fiscal outcomes?

I Is there a so-called crowd-out and/or flypaper effect? That is, are
central government grants associated with lower local taxes, and/or
higher local government expenditure?

Ghana adds a layer of complexity to the conventional political
alignment setup:

I District Chief Executive (DCE), the head of the DA directly
appointed by the President

I Political differences arise from the fact that Member(s) of
Parliament (MPs) instead may be of an opposition party, and that
DCEs and MPs are often at odds with each other
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An Overview of the Paper: What do we do?

We estimate the impact of alignment for the years 1994-2014
(covering five national-level elections)

I Variations in DAs fiscal outcomes over the electoral cycle - Two-way
Fixed Effect estimation with interactions

I A regression discontinuity design (RDD)

I A time-differences-in-differences - robustness

Crowd-in effect: instrumental variables (IV) with alignment as the
exogenous instrument for transfers

Definition of alignment:
I Alignment is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the DCE and MP are

from the same party as the central government and 0 otherwise
I Parliamentary election results
I Unit of observation for election results is at the constituency level
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An Overview of the Paper: What do we find?

Electoral cycle: there is a marked increase across fiscal measures in
(pre-) election years, but no clear evidence for political alignment

Evidence of political targeting of core supporters, particularly in
intergovernmental transfers and district expenditure, and to a
lesser degree also in internally generated funds (IGF)

Electoral cycle and political targeting strongest for a sub-sample
of constant districts over the entire period

There is a crowd-in effect
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Motivation

Recent literature highlights importance of key sectors
Jones (2011); Kremer (1993); Baqaee and Farhi (2019); Baqaee (2018); Acemoglu,

Carvalho, Ozdaglar, and Tahbaz-Salehi (2012); Liu (2019)

We are interested in the role of intermediate goods in the construction sector
(construction accounts for 50% of investment).

Pay particular attention to one key intermediate input in construction: cement.

Core ingredient of concrete, few substitutes, used abundantly, homogenous good,

largely non-traded, known as concentrated industry.
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What we do and how we do it

1. Use con�dential micro-data on intermediate inputs, collect and hand-code
current and historical data on market structure of the cement industry to
document three key motivating facts at a global level:

I Price dispersion of precisely de�ned key construction sector intermediate
inputs.

I Market power in the cement industry.
I Role of cement in construction sector expenditures.

2. Use oligopoly model to examine the role of market power in cement as a
particular type of distortion in the sector producing investment.

3. Embed oligopoly model into a multi-sector neoclassical growth model with
a Cobb-Douglas production network to measure the macro impacts of
distortions and evaluate competition policies.
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What we �nd: motivating facts

Large price dispersion

Competition correlated with
prices

Cement is signi�cant for many
developing countries
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What we �nd (cont)

Market power in the cement industry leads to signi�cantly higher prices:

Restrictive controls, IV strategy, consider geography and trade

Does not appear to be due to low scale.

Financial accounting data suggest that pure pro�ts are substantial.

GE model shows:

Distortion acts like tax on capital reducing steady-state output.
Simulations for Brazil, India, Indonesia and the US show

I Cement sector is smaller than is e�cient.
I Anti-trust policy (breaking up companies) more e�ective than entry subsidies.

Implications of our results for policy:

Stronger role for competition policy.

Sectoral location of distortions matters.
Beirne & Kirchberger (2021) Concrete Thinking About Development July 2021 4 / 4
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